TODAY the Y. M. C. A. will launch its drive at Technology for its contribution to the War Work Fund. By meeting this appeal the men of Technology can do no small way add to her already excellent record of war service. The campaign is without doubt a worthy cause. No one can question the exalted service being rendered by the Y. M. C. A. both at home and in Europe. We can in no better way aid the men in service than by contributing our share. Besides the material aid which will reach them through the Y. M. C. A. there will be instilled in their minds that confidence which comes from knowing that the civilian population is behind them to the last man. This confidence is an inestimable factor in the successful prosecution of the war. We want success, so we must work and make sacrifices for it.

A number of undergraduates have been requested to aid in the drive. They are privileged to do even more than merely contribute to the fund—it is by their efforts that the campaign will be a success. The men of the class are in a way the leaders of the drive. They have made their course of action outlined and that course should be the one followed.

The campaign is on. Let not a single man dodge his duty.

The death last Thursday of William Easman, Jr., has caused this paper to pause a moment to reflect the loss of a student in our affaires, an able student, of broad and unusual talent. He was a most respected and beloved by all and beloved by his friends. In the service of his country, of which he met the charge of his duty until the end, he has done well. That a young man should die brings always peculiar regret; that this man, our comrade, is taken makes the sorrow inexpressible.

Upon the fall of those men from our Institute who have gone into the service of their country in war, the news of William Easman, Jr., is first. Even though fallen is battle he attained highest honors. In this the last and saddest lesson of war, the only lesson that will mitigate the grief of his family and immediate friends to whom the sympathies of all Technology are unreservedly extended.
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The Continental Clothing Company

Are Affiliated Dealers and Come Under Our Order System.

Get your order at the Tech Branch, present it in place of cash at either of the above stores. The merchandise you select will be delivered to you and charged to your account. The amount of your purchase will be divided between the cash taken and the purchase made in the store.

We cannot Discount
Receipted Bills
From these Stores

Technology Branch

Armstrong Transfer Co.
Baggage, Carriage and Automobile Service at all Railroad Stations.
Branch Office in Railroad Ticket Office, Ames Building, Court and Washington Streets.
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